Dear Authors of ICERIA 2018,

We are sorry to draw your attention, after the final manuscript similarity score checking. It is still found some papers those have a similarity score above 20%, even there is almost reaching 50%. Please see your paper similarity score via your EDAS account. You can download the report of your similarity score via EDAS for sure. If you can not download it, with pleasure we will send to you with your request. Please revise until it is below 20%. We are not responsible if your final paper pulled out from publication. We hope you can revise it as soon as possible. The fastest you revise your paper the fastest these papers will be published. For fast respond please contact via WhatsApp of our representative at No. +62 815-7280-9394. Thank you

Kind Regards,

ICERIA Admin

-------- Forwarded message --------
From: (admin@irsi.or.id) <admin=irsi.or.id@edas.info>
Date: Fri, Nov 2, 2018 at 7:02 PM
Subject: [ICERIA 2018] Need Attention
To: Setyabudi Indartono <setyabudi_indartono@uny.ac.id>

Dear Authors of ICERIA 2018,

We are sorry to draw your attention, after the final manuscript similarity score checking. It is still found some papers those have a similarity score above 20%, even there is almost reaching 50%. Please see your paper similarity score via your EDAS account. You can download the report of your similarity score via EDAS for sure. If you can not download it, with pleasure we will send to you with your request. Please revise until it is below 20%. We are not responsible if your final paper pulled out from publication. We hope you can revise it as soon as possible. The fastest you revise your paper the fastest these papers will be published. For fast respond please contact via WhatsApp of our representative at No. +62 815-7280-9394. Thank you

Kind Regards,

ICERIA Admin

-------- Forwarded message --------
From: (admin@irsi.or.id) <admin=irsi.or.id@edas.info>
Date: Sel, 23 Okt 2018 pukul 18.23
Subject: [ICERIA 2018] Last Final Manuscript
To: Sudiyatno Sudiyatno <sudiyatno@uny.ac.id>

Dear Author of ICERIA 2018,

Since many authors ask to extend for revising their last final manuscript, so we extend for revising the last final manuscript until 25 October 2018. We hope after this date, there is no revision again. Thank you

Warm regards,

ICERIA Admin

-------- Forwarded message --------
From: (admin@irsi.or.id) <admin=irsi.or.id@edas.info>
Date: Wed, Oct 17, 2018 at 4:42 PM
Subject: [ICERIA 2018] Information
To: Setyabudi Indartono <setyabudi_indartono@uny.ac.id>
Dear Valued Authors,

Thank you for your coming and participating to the ICERIA 2018. We hope you have a great time at this conference in Bali. After this conference, the authors should check their last final manuscript. Perhaps it has revisions after it is presented. We give you 3 days (until 20 October 2018) to check your last final manuscript before we submit your paper to the journal publisher. Please check the language, numbering, equation, etc. if there are lacks of it and make sure that your paper similarity score of the last final manuscript must below 20% without citations. After it is released to be published in the Journal, you can't complain about your paper anymore.

If there is no revision and you have done with your paper, you may leave it as your last final manuscript. We hope you understand this. Please do not hesitate to contact us if there is any inquiry.

We have also other collaborated conferences, click this link: http://irsi.or.id/on-going-conference. Thank you

Kind Regards,

-----------------------------
ICERIA Admin
(International Conference on Enhanced Research and Industrial Application)
Conference URL: http://iceria.irsi.or.id/
On-Going Conference: http://irsi.or.id/on-going-conference/
URL: http://irsi.or.id/
E-mail: admin@irsi.or.id

For Fast Response:
IRSI Admin
Phone/WA: +62 815-7280-9394

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: (admin@irsi.or.id) <admin=irsi.or.id@edas.info>
Date: Wed, Oct 17, 2018 at 3:30 AM
Subject: [ICERIA 2018] ICERIA 2018 Official Annoucement - Information about paper #1570502000 (Strategic Plan Using Tsukamoto Fuzzy Model and VRIO THES Approaches) has been changed
To: Ferry Wahyu Wibowo <ferry.w@amikom.ac.id>, Setyabudi Indartono <setyabudi_indartono@uny.ac.id>

Dear Mr. Ferry Wahyu Wibowo:

Information about your paper #1570502000 (‘Strategic Plan Using Tsukamoto Fuzzy Model and VRIO THES Approaches’) for ICERIA 2018 was changed by Ferry Wahyu
Wibowo:

Setyabudi Indartono added as author

No further action is required from you.

You have already submitted your manuscript, but you can change it at any time before the deadline, by following the instructions below:

- Via web form upload: https://edas.info/uploadPaper.php?m=1570502000

You can see all your submissions and their status at https://edas.info/index.php?c=25101 using the EDAS user name

From there, you can see the current status of the paper, whether a manuscript has been submitted and can edit the paper information.

You can directly view information about your paper at https://edas.info/showPaper.php?m=1570502000

Once you update your manuscript, you will receive another email confirmation.

Regards,
Kind Regards,

-------------------------------
ICERIA Admin
(International Conference on Enhanced Research and Industrial Application)
Conference URL: http://iceria.irsi.or.id/
On-Going Conference: http://irsi.or.id/on-going-conference/
URL: http://irsi.or.id/
E-mail: admin@irsi.or.id

For Fast Response :
IRSI Admin
Phone/WA: +62 815-7280-9394